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Although tobacco harm reduction will likely support realisation of the Smokefree
Aotearoa Goal, this approach is often narrowly conceptualised as supporting
transitions from smoking to alternative nicotine products that are less harmful.
In this blog, we outline an expanded definition that goes beyond supporting
access to and uptake of alternative nicotine products like vaping and recognises
other core harm reduction approaches. These include measures that decrease
the harmfulness of smoked tobacco products to the user and to others, and
interventions that reduce the appeal, availability and addictiveness of smoked
tobacco products in absolute terms and relative to alternative nicotine products.
We encourage further discussion of these ideas amongst the smokefree
community as attention turns to how measures in the soon-to-be-enacted
Smokefree Environments and Regulated Products (Smoked Tobacco) Amendment
Bill will be implemented.
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Public health strategies have often used the term “harm reduction” to describe approaches
that aim not to prevent an activity, but to reduce harmful health, economic, legal, cultural
and social consequences of that activity. Harm reduction approaches commonly used in
this way to mitigate harms of drug use include:

Decriminalising cannabis use to reduce psycho-social harms from criminalising users
and costs to the justice system (used in some high-income country jurisdictions).
Providing access to methadone and needle exchange programmes to people using
opioids (both used in NZ).
Regulation around alcohol use such as: drink drive laws setting alcohol limits (most
countries), requiring vehicle ignition locks for recidivist drunk drivers (used in NZ),
relatively lower tax rates on low-alcohol beverages (including NZ), and requiring
certain venues to serve drinks in plastic glasses to reduce injury (eg, nightclubs, rock
concerts and sports events in some high-income country jurisdictions).
Providing free testing of illicit drugs at festivals, now also used in NZ.1

Harm reduction has also been applied to tobacco/nicotine use. Hatsukami and Carroll
proposed a commonly applied conceptualisation of harm reduction in this context:
“Tobacco harm reduction involves providing tobacco users who are unwilling or unable to
quit using nicotine products with less harmful nicotine containing products for continued
use.”2 They noted the potential benefit of nicotine harm reduction products (such as vaping
products) and rising usage rates. New products that more closely mimic smoking practices
may assist people unable to quit using traditional methods, such as nicotine replacement
therapy (NRT), to transition away from smoking.3, 4 Nonetheless, the authors also
recognised the potential risk these products pose when they commented: “others believe



that we will be addicting another generation to tobacco products”. These comments reflect
the careful balance required to ensure harm reduction measures bring overall population
health benefits.

In Aotearoa NZ, recent data reporting on smoking and vaping show rapid declines in
smoking,5 a finding that some have argued suggests vaping is displacing smoking. This
reasoning is consistent with some population-level studies in the US,6 and would favour net
health benefits according to NZ modelling work that found allowing access to vaping
products could reduce harms to health.7 On the other hand, the marked increase in vaping
amongst young people,8 evident also in the most recent NZ data5 (where current smoking
decreased by 0.8% among 15-24 year olds [from 8.6% to 7.8%] while monthly vaping
increased by 5.3% [from 18.5% to 23.8%]), supports concerns that current policy has given
rise to a new generation of nicotine-dependent young people who have never smoked.

Although discussions of tobacco harm reduction tend to focus on providing alternatives to
people who smoke such as vaping, we suggest there is a case for expanding
conceptualisations of harm reduction as applied to tobacco smoking. So in this blog, we
outline an expanded definition that goes beyond supporting access to, and uptake of,
alternative nicotine products like vaping and recognises other core harm reduction
approaches. This more expansive definition is compatible with more holistic approaches to
health such as the WHO definition and those typically held by Indigenous peoples. These
approaches consider harm not only to users and their health (including impacts on agency
and self-determination), but also to families and communities, and to the natural
environment.

An expanded definition of harm reduction relating to tobacco smoking

An expanded definition could include:

Reducing smoking prevalence by increasing switching to, or substitution by,1.
alternative (harm reduced) products by:

ensuring availability, affordability and appeal of alternative (harm reduced)1.
products for people who smoke (ie, the commonly used conceptualisation);
reducing availability, affordability, appeal and addictiveness of smoked tobacco2.
products relative to alternative products;

Reducing the harm of smoking to people who continue to smoke;2.
Reducing the harm caused by smoked tobacco products to non-users;3.
Reducing the absolute availability, affordability, appeal and addictiveness of smoked4.
tobacco products and thus increasing sustained quitting among people who smoke
and/or reduced uptake of smoking.

Categories 1a and 1b effectively describe risk proportionate regulation and acknowledge
the potential synergies between smokefree policies introduced in settings where alternative
nicotine products are available.9 On the basis of the above typology, we argue that
smokefree policy and practice has often long deployed a harm reduction approach and,
based on the final category, all effective smokefree policies and interventions could be
considered harm reducing. However, although this final category is not generally
considered a harm reduction approach, we suggest it fits logically within a harm reduction
framework.

We outline examples of smokefree and vaping-related policy measures and interventions in
the table below and describe which of the harm reduction categories noted above that they



address. Even so, we have not included an example of category 2. This reflects the general
failure to identify means by which smoked tobacco products can be made less harmful –
though when addiction is conceptualised as a harm in itself, mandated denicotinisation of
tobacco would fit in here. 

Table 1: Selected examples of smokefree and vaping-related policies
and interventions and aspects of harm reduction addressed

Smokefree and
vaping-related
policy or
intervention

Promoting
switching
to/substitution
by, lower risk
products

Reducing
harm from
smoking to
others

Reducing smoking
by increasing
quitting and/or
reducing uptake of
smoking

Allowing ready access
to vaping products for
people who smoke or are
dependent on nicotine
(this is in place in NZ,
albeit with concerns
around increasing
rangatahi/youth uptake8)
[Category 1a]

Yes, this is a key
potential benefit.
 
But note there may
be increased harm
through
rangatahi/youth
uptake of vaping
among people other
than those who
would otherwise
have smoked.

Yes, exposure
to vaping
aerosol is
probably less
harmful than
exposure to
second-hand
smoke (SHS),
though the
extent of harm
reduction is still
uncertain.

Yes, evidence from RCTs
for increasing quit rates
from smoked tobacco.10, 11

However, efficacy in
promoting cessation
outside of intervention
study settings is still
unclear. For example, a
meta-analysis of
observational studies
found that e-cigarettes
were not associated with
increased smoking
cessation in the adult
population overall.12 Also
dual users appear to be
less likely to quit than
people who only smoke
tobacco.13

Smokefree areas
including work places,
public places,
restaurants/bars, and
vehicles with children.
Many are currently
mandated in NZ, albeit
with scope for
improvements.14,

15[Category 3]

Unlikely to have a
major impact.

Yes, very
strong
evidence of
reduced
exposure to
SHS and
reduced SHS
harm to
others.16

Yes, strong evidence that
smokefree areas improve
quit rates17 and protecting
adolescents and young
people from smoking
could reduce risk of them
starting to smoke (eg, this
NZ study: 18).

 Denicotinisation of
tobacco. This is being
considered by the NZ
Parliament and is
supported by NZ
research.19-22[Categories
1b, 4]

Yes, logic and
emerging evidence,23

including self-reports
from people who
smoke in NZ (see
here and here)
suggests that a
denicotinisation
policy would
promote switching to
vaping.

Probably, logic
suggests that
denicotinisation
will reduce SHS
exposure to
non-smokers (if
people smoke
less or quit).

Very probably, RCTs and
other evidence suggest
that denicotinisation
promotes quitting (even in
those not motivated to
quit24). See also
supportive NZ findings.



Smokefree and
vaping-related
policy or
intervention

Promoting
switching
to/substitution
by, lower risk
products

Reducing
harm from
smoking to
others

Reducing smoking
by increasing
quitting and/or
reducing uptake of
smoking

Substantial reduction
in retail outlet
numbers (this is being
proposed for NZ)
[Categories 1b, 4]
 
 

Probably, as logic
suggests that
reducing availability
relative to vaping
products will
promote switching.
In the ITC NZ study
13% of people who
smoke said they
would switch to
vaping if this policy
was introduced.

Probably, logic
suggests that
reduced
smoking and
increased
quitting will
reduce SHS
exposure to
non-smokers.

Probably, though
estimates of impact are
largely based on
modelling.22, 25-27

On the basis of our broader conceptualisation, past regulation for smokefree environments
and Aotearoa NZ’s proposed pioneering legislation (relating to denicotinisation and retail
reduction) employ harm reduction approaches. Nevertheless, we consider that greater
acceptance of this broader conceptualisation could support policy synergies and more
comprehensive strategies to address smoking and the harm it causes. A broader
conceptualisation of harm reduction may also create opportunities for greater cohesion
within the smokefree community. Tobacco companies have much to gain by creating
divisions within our sector; critically reflecting on their narrow definition of harm reduction
could expose their tactics and help us avoid fragmentations that will only benefit their ends.

While we plan to expand on this whole topic in future work (and detail other harm reduction
examples, and the societal/community and equity dimensions of harm reduction), we now
encourage comment on this conceptualisation, particularly its implications for progressing
the Smokefree Aotearoa 2025 Goal and the kaupapa Tupeka Kore.

*Author details: The authors are with the Department of Public Health at the University of
Otago Wellington.

This post was originally published on the Public Health Expert Blog
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